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1 Introduction 

1.1 Aim & Scope 

This is the 1ST expert consultation brought forward by the RELOCAL “Resituating the Local in 
Cohesion and Territorial Development” project. H2020 RELOCAL explores factors and 
conditions that influence spatial justice and local development in Europe, in the context of the 
2020+ EU Territorial Agenda. 
 
This expert consultation aims at discussing the current validity of 10 normative statements 
reflected on European policies, as well as local implications of such statements across Europe. It 
has been built upon the findings from the 33 case studies available at relocal.eu.  
 
The survey is envisaged in the frame of dissemination and impact activities, to discuss the 
outcomes of RELOCAL case studies along with their public communication.  
 
The survey remained open for input from participants between November 13th and December 
4th. During this period 87 experts participated. It was mostly disseminated to the European 
planning institutions, universities and scientific community.  
 
Respondents of the survey were mainly researchers and academics (46%), but also private 
consultants (22%), policy makers (18%) and civil servants (14%) at European, regional and 
local level.   
 
In relation to the scope of the expert's professional work, 40% stated to be professionaly 
engaged at regional level and 21% at local level, 17% worked at the level of Member States, 22% 
at European level.  
 
 
 

             
 

Figure 1.   Profession and Territorial scope of expert's professional work  

 

https://relocal.eu/
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The consultation participants have mainly been from Europe. United Kingdom, Germany, 
Belgium, Netherlands, Poland, Spain or Hungary are the countries where more members of 
institutions participated. These participants are from cities like London, Berlin, Brussels, 
Barcelona, Warsaw or Bucharest.  
 

 

 

Figure 2. Geographic location of participants of the RELOCAL expert consultation 
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1.2 List of Participants 

87 experts participated from 63 institutions in the RELOCAL Consultation. The participants 
represented the following institutions:  
 

Institution 

AEIDL 

Association of European Border Regions (AEBR-ARFE-AGEG) 

BAB 

CE 

CERS Institute for Regional Studies 

Delft University of Technology 

Design and Planning Office OMGEVING 

DHC 

Diputació de Barcelona 

ECTP-CEU 

ERSILIA 

ESPON EGTC 

EU Committee of the Regions 

Federal University of Ouro Preto 

Flemish Government 

Foundation Desire 

Gran Sasso Science Institute 

HIDRIA 

ILS Dortmund 

Institute of Geography and Spatial Organization Poland 

Institute of Geography and Spatial Organization, Polish Academy of Sciences 

ISEG 

ISINNOVA 

Jacques Delors Institute 

London South Bank University 

MCRIT – Multicriteri  

Metropolitan Strategic Plan of Barcelona 

MF Planos e Consultoria - Brazil 

MIiR 

Ministry of Construction and Physical Planning of the Republic of Croatia 

MTA KRTK 

National and Kapodistrian University of Athens, Greece 

National Territorial Planning Agency - Albania 

Newcastle University 

Northumberland County Council/NULAG 

Perspective Brussels - Brussels Spatial Planning Agency 

Politecnico di Torino 

Quanta Consultoria  

Regione Piemonte 

SEURECO 

SGH 
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Institution 

Spatial Foresight 

Stockholm University 

University of Manchester 

Treuhaus GmbH / ECTP-CEU 

UACEG Sofia 

University of Eastern Finland 

UiT The Arctic University of Norway 

Universidad Católica del Maule. Talca.Chile 

Universidade Federal do Paraná 

Universitat de València 

Université Libre de Bruxelles 

University College London 

University of Barcelona 

University of Latvia 

University of Malta / AP Valletta 

University of Tartu 

University of Vienna 

University Poznan 

Politechincal University of Catalonia 

University of Thessaly 

Warsaw School of Economics 
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1.3 Design of the expert survey 

The survey was composed by 10 questions presenting 10 normative statements reflected on 
European policies, as well as local implications of such statements across Europe for improving 
Spatial Justice at local level. 
 
Participants were requested to express their opinions in relation to their possible 
implementation at their region or locality. This was done with predefined options. Additionally, 
participants were allowed to provide qualitative insights on the challenges and concerns of such 
initiatives for the particular territories they are better acquainted with.  
 
Next figure shows an example page of the survey:   
 

 

Figure 3.  Example of a question of RELOCAL expert consultation 

Background information on 
selected statement 

Case studies examples 

 
 

Comments (qualitative inputs) 

 

Ease of implementation 
(predefined answers) 
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1.4 Survey questions 

The next figures present the 10 questions asked to experts about their vision for the 
implementation of the 10 principles for promoting Spatial Justice across Europe. There are two 
case study examples for illustrating each question.   
 

Q1. Place-based and bottom-up strategies are necessary for uplifting spatial justice 

Positive effects are still best obtained from place-based local actions and bottom-up strategies. 
Place-based principles mobilise local social capital and foster local capacity-building. Proposals 
originated from bottom-up approaches land effectively in localities. They generate stronger 
networks of local actors and make the most value of existing endogenous potential. 

 

 
 
Euralens – Pas-de-Calais 

In a combined effort from various sectors of 
society, this former French mining region looks to 
catalyse bottom-up local development and creating 
an innovative way for local governance through the 
creation of local association “Euralens”, which 
fosters the local development by supporting 
innovative initiatives through a label process. 

Centre for Youth and Socioculture – Görlitz 

This case analyses the potentialities of a local 
association by and for young people, which seeks to 
provide youth with the opportunities for 
constructive democratic engagement. It aims to 
actively engage young people in urban development 
and political decision-making, with the aim to 
distribute fairly and equitable resources and 
opportunities. 

 
 
Q2. Obtaining strong commitment from local leaders is a catalyser for spatial justice 

Appointing effective local leadership is key to bringing forward actions addressing spatial 
injustices. Strong local leadership can actively engage local communities through existing 
democratic structures, generating collaboration with commitment from local partners as well as 
a sense of ownership. Leadership requires management and relational skills beyond technical 
expertise. 
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Nationaal Programma Rotterdam Zuid 

In order to combat spatial injustice resulting 
from spatially segregated households, 
stakeholders from government, educational 
institutes and local businesses came up with 
the Nationaal Programma Rotterdam Zuid to 
coordinate the actions of its members. 

Lieksa 2030 Development Strategy 

The case study traces the ways the municipal leadership 
is thoroughly changing its approach to local government 
processes/practices in order to safeguard the town’s 
socio-economic viability. 

 

 
Q3. Policies supporting just distribution of public goods and services should be designed 
beyond passive assistance based approaches 

Assistance programs for labour insertion, training and skills or basic assistance services are 
needed to address critical situations of spatial injustice. However, assistance programmes need 
to evolve towards initiatives enabling deeper social transformation of communities. Actions 
focussing on social assistance alone struggle to maintain impact over time as resources are 
limited and may re-enforce weak positions. 
 

 
 
10 years of urban regeneration in a poor 
neighbourhood - György-telep 

The project is often cited as a best case, because 
hundreds of people could move from substandard 
flats into modern homes, and because various 
social services and social assistance were 
provided for poor inhabitants of a formerly 
neglected and stigmatized neighbourhood of Pécs 
over an extended period. 

Social cooperative as part of a local revitalisation 
program – Brzenziny 

The action provides assistance and support extended 
to the socially excluded, and the “mending of 
individual biographies” (and consequently of their 
families) by attempting to bring them back into 
society, facilitating their return to the labour market. 
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Q4. Understanding and promoting a mix of people of different backgrounds and income 
levels is critical to reduce social injustice 

Spatial injustice often occurs at the neighbourhood level, where communities tend to spatially 
segregate from each other. There are pockets of wealth in poor neighbourhoods and pockets of 
poverty in affluent neighbourhoods. Promoting high-quality public spaces and facilities -sports, 
cultural, health and educational centres, or public transport- contributes to the more inclusive 
use of such facilities, favouring higher social mixture and more positive citizen perception of 
diversity. 
 

 
 
Plan for Promotion Quality of Life in 
Segregated Neighbourhood – Premià de Dalt 

This initiative sought to increase the 
opportunities for residents of this neighbourhood 
through the development of social programmes 
and improvements into the public space, 
contributing cohesion and mix of people at local 
scale. 

Give kids a chance: spatial injustice of child 
welfare at the peripheries – Encs 

In an area characterized by economic decline, very 
high unemployment rate, and low level educational 
attainment, Give Kids a Chance programme was 
designed to improve living conditions of the 
children and their families by contributing to give 
them the same opportunities if they had borned in 
another area. 

 
 
Q5. Improving public space and urban landscape 

Public space is an integral part of citizens’ social capital, especially in neighbourhoods where 
housing stock is in bad shape or derelict. Improving the condition of public space is often 
perceived as a tool to catalyse social transformation in poor neighbourhoods with low levels of 
social vitality. This is expected to improve citizen interaction, facilitate a sense of place and 
promote security. 

 

 
 
Rural public space – Domachowo, Potarzyce Integrated Plan for Urban Development for the 
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and Stara Krobia 

A case study of three Polish villages that 
recognizes their achievements in the creation 
of social ties through the improvement of 
public spaces, and local connectivity. 

Area Plumbuita – Bucharest 

Defined as a ‘long term strategy’ the project has 
contributed to street renovation through the 
improvement of road infrastructure and sewage and 
running water systems, aiming to contribute positively 
to economic growth and social promotion of the area.   

 

 
Q6. Local Development Agencies and Strategic Plans are necessary policy tools to 
empower social actors towards positive change 

Strategic plans are necessary tools for drawing up consensuses and setting up common goals in 
localities. In local development plans and strategic plans, the process is just as important as the 
final product. They establish frameworks of collaboration between public and private 
stakeholders. They foster actor interaction, mutual trust, and levels of communication.   
 

 
 
Ecosystem of Collaboration – Karditsa 

Trying to mitigate the spatial, economic and 
social injustices of the area, the Local 
Development Agency together with some of the 
local stakeholders created a mechanism that 
supports the creation of a network of collective 
actions in the Social & Solidarity Economy in 
order to promote bottom-up and inclusive 
development. 

Participatory Budget – Lodz 

Łodz offers an example of participatory budgeting, 
through using it as one of the tools for implementing 
the Development Strategy of Łódź 2020+ within 
locally driven projects focused on building human 
capital, local awareness and spatial change. 

 

 

Q7. Building on local identity fosters citizen’s willingness and capacity to transform their 
communities 

Identity elements and the sense of place contribute to the creation of positive dynamics where 
all stakeholders collaborate to fulfill common objectives. Civic pride is critical as a way of 
channeling energy, passion and ownership of personal and social goals. Building upon cultural 
associations, women's associations, neighbourhood associations can contribute to smoother 
deployment of actions of social transformation. At the same time, the development of well-
designed programs and actions in a given territory may also generate by itself or reinforce 
weak or non-existent local identities. 
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The Goth Village Thematic – Masłomęcz 

This case aims to focus on the idea of thematic 
villages of an economically and socially 
impoverished area, have led to empowering 
local community, redefining local identity and 
strong place attachment as well as 
multifunctional development.    

Association of Municipalities for a Coordinated 
Local Development – Eix de la Riera de Caldes 

The Association of Municipalities of Eix de la Riera de 
Caldes is created in order to provide better and more 
coherent economic support services to local residents 
and industrial fabric, although unintentionally it has 
also contributed to recover local identity of the area.   

 
 
 
Q8. If the “digital divide” is not dealt with, the implementation of digital services can have 
a negative impact and increase spatial injustice 

 
In recent years, digital transformation programs have been perceived as a solution to facilitate 
development in lagging regions, for example remote rural areas. But today, digital 
transformation is at a different technological level as compared to the late 90s, such as industry 
4.0 fab-labs and 3D printing, AI or the Internet of Things. Continuing unequal deployment of 
broadband technologies between urban and rural areas, even between neighborhoods of a city 
poses at least as big a challenge to enhancing cohesion and spatial justice as before this new 
wave of innovation.  
 

 
 
Digital Västerbotten – Västerbotten County 

This case study gives insights into how digital 
services can facilitate cooperation between 
municipalities and thereby reduce costs and 
share competence, to overcome depopulation 
and weakening economy, and the “digital divide” 
between urban and rural areas. 

Smart Country Side – Ostwestfalen-Lippe 

This action aims to contrast demographic challenges 
by fostering digital transformation in a rural region. It 
provides multimedia infrastructure to villages, trains 
the local population in digital technologies and 
involves new formats of civic engagement. 

imal.org 
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Q9.  New geometries for institutional collaboration 

Institutional fragmentation hinders the development and implementation of programs in 
geographically complex areas: e.g., neighbourhoods split between different municipal 
governments, institutions of different political colours, small towns with lack of technical or 
financial capacity. Fostering new collaborative mechanisms between actors and between 
territories, with varying degrees of formality and variable geometries beyond existing 
administrative boundaries (“functional areas”) can have a greater capacity to improve spatial 
justice of localities. 

 
 
Overcoming Fragmentation in Territorial 
Governance – Volos 

This case is about the effects of 'Kallikratis' - a 
reform that expanded significantly the limits and 
the jurisdictions of the new Municipality of 
Volos. It analyses if this reform has helped the 
city to deal better with its social and economic 
challenges, providing better services to its 
citizens. 

EPA Alzette-Belval: National Tool to Address 
Spatial Disparities at the Lorraine-Luxembourg 
Border 

In the context of deindustrialization and a workforce 
that has been driven to orientate to nearby 
Luxembourg, the EPA is a unique French state-led 
agency with the capacity to “take back” responsibility 
for planning from other administrative levels to plan 
specific areas. 

 
 
Q10. Reforming European programmes and initiatives 

 European programs and policies play an important role conceptually, technically and financially 
supporting local initiatives. European programs helped in the past to bring about transparent 
mechanisms for decision making. At the same time, such programs may also introduce rigidities 
and somehow constrain or influence bottom-up initiatives.  
 

 
 
The Balaton Uplands Local Action Group – 
Balaton Uplands 

This case study about the implementation of 
LEADER Programme in Batalon Uplands 

Micro-Regional Association Mara-Natur 

Micro-Regional Association Mara-Natur manages 
LEADER funds covering a wide range of economic 
initiatives and public interest actions in 18 localities 
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analyses its achievements in development 
measures, effective use of human resources, and 
the results in tackling spatial inequality. 

from a former mining area. The stakeholders signal 
the need for larger scale administrative reform in the 
country for addressing better these initiatives. 
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2 Synthesis of Results  

Next, the main results of the consultation are presented in graphs. They show up the EU 
statements that may be easier implemented.   
 

   
 

Figure 4.  Synthesis of participants’ perception regarding the ease implementation of 10 principles 
to promote Spatial Justice 

It is not  
feasible 

Presents strong  

challenges 
Presents some  

difficulties 
Usually 

implemented 
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Figure 5.  Perception of participants about the ease implementation of the 10 principles presented 
to promote Spatial Justice.  
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Figure 6.  Most relevants principles for improving Spatial Justice according to the participants and 
those principals that should be better addressed by EU policies.  
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3 Detailed Answers to the Consultation, question by question  

3.1  Place-based and bottom-up strategies 

Syntehsis of responses 

 

      
   

Detailed comments 

 
o Limited social capital; institution dysfunction; and tendencies to centralize competences and 

financial resources.  
 

o Because it depends on the local capacities to implement these place-based local actions and 
bottom-up strategies. If there is a lack of local stakeholders to elaborate and implement such 
strategies, there is no point for discussion. 
 

o This question does not apply to the EU level although the principle is highly desirable and 
complies with the EU goals and values.  
 

o Insufficient redistributive means available at local and regional level. 
 

o Lack of management in local administrations.  
 

o Similar bottom-up strategies may work in Hungary only on micro level, depending on some 
enthusiast local promoters, usually in small settlements. It is possible when some particular 
resouce is available locally, which may be combined with effective lobbying on higher level. 
In general, decision making has been significantly centralised in the past 8 years, local and 
regional governments have lost a vast part of their functions, therefore the main channel of 
promotion of such initiatives is going through the members of parliament, who filter and 
transmit towards governmental bodies. 
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o Conflicts of interest between different levels of decision making; local often dominated by 
some strong actors, so bottom-up not necessarily best for socio-spatial justice. Local is 
embedded in many different scales and is not necessarily the most efficient scale to address 
specific issues. Too much local can lead to competition between localities and thus engender 
less spatial justice.  
 

o There is still a gap between bottom up principle where citizens or lower administrative 
units like municipalities or neighborhoods get organised to promote change, which is fairly 
advanced in terms of application in Spain, and practical implementation and impacts of such 
practives. 
 

o The UK / England is too centralised and therefore local strategies are constrained: there is a 
lack of resources and skills and we have too complicated a planning system which makes 
litigious in nature and not collaborative.  
 

o The region has not the needed institutional capacity. Please remember that in the Nordic 
countries, the regional level is a paper tiger - it exists on paper, but has no functional role in 
reality. 
 

o Conservatism of the local elected people. Low-level of social commitment and community 
values in places where the economy is too much focussed on tourism.  
 

o Citizens lack of trust on participatory processes. Tools provided for participation are not 
always friendly or accesible to all citizens. 
 

o Contradictions with mainstream big actors interests (old economic model) 

 
o The English government introduced Neighbourhood planning with the intention of bottom-

up strategies becoming the norm for small local areas. Whilst there are many in the pipeline, 
the government effectively removed the ability of local people to plan their own area by 
making the plans subject to compliance with higher and wider plans; and  making the 
process so bureaucratic (including government examination) it is off-putting.  The process 
itself is flawed due to the vested interests of local landowners. 
 

o Two factors are crucial here. Districts in the UK are fairly large in scale, so particularly in 
larger cities local neighbourhood and bottom-up strategies are often poorly linked to local 
government. New tools such as neighbourhood plans, introduced since 2010,  have offered 
new opportunities, but they tend to focus on more affluent, often accessible rural, 
neighbourhoods where there is a sufficient capacity in terms of time and money to start and 
run the process. 
 

o Need for local capabilities and capacities (personnel, funding) 

 
o I work for border and cross-border regions. There is a growing place-based approach to 

border and cross-border regions within the EU, but still very weak at the external borders 
and in some particular border areas. In most of them, nevertheless, the State approach 
prevails and a bottom-up strategical approach is only theoretical or partially implemented. 
 

o The subordination of local interests to central control has been an ongoing concern, and has 
been on the increase over the previous decade. Local actors have lost significant 
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competences and resources. 

 
o Often needs outside funding through e.g. Leader -groups, but this funding is limited. 

 
o Most budgets are planned and accounted for top down so the placed based/bottom up 

approaches are always small in comparison and barely able to tackle the problems of top 
down spending. 
 

o A strong central government and weak, under-funded local government. 
 

o Capacity to initiate bottom-up strategies remains a challenge. Local Council funding and the 
skills available to Local Councils in Malta are very slim. Some spatial justice issues (e.g. car 
use and its impact on the public realm - or civic attitudes) are, to some degree, cultural. 
There are attempts to initiate bottom-up initiatives through NGOs/research-teams/ cultural 
institutions but staying power to sustain these is currently limited. On the other hand, there 
is increasing consciousness - which could, with suitable knowledge inputs, transform into 
more sustained activities. 
 

o Low level of trust. Problems of cooperation between different stakeholders. 

 

o Dearth of resources since the 2008 recession is said to have produced an (at worst) un-
cooperative and at best highly competitive environment for small, bottom-up local 
initiatives. Without external linkages, resources and inputs that are specifically aimed at 
creating a more 'level playing field', a strong focus on localised action alone tends to 
exacerbate existing spatial inequalities, by giving an advantage to those places with strong 
social and organisational capital and enabling them to increase their existing capacities, 
through, for example, winning competitive grants and attracting investment. 
 

o Lack of partnerships culture and lack of experience and lack of expertise at local level. 
 

o Lack of local people trust and engagement. Not widely embraced by the planning 
practitioners, as an approach, as it takes a lot of time and resources, usually not previously 
included in the preparation of ToRs.  
 

o Little history of this in our country. Government does generally well, and people depend on 
it rather than taking own initiative. 
 

o Some cities in my region (e.g. Ghent) are known for very effectively applying this approach. 
Not sure if it difficulties are encountered elsewhere. 
 

o Procedures for participation of important steakeholders coming from public authorities are 
implemented, only participation of citizens and NGOs is still missing. Usually, they are 
invited to participate during a public consultation when stategic pillars/goals and priorities 
are already defined and there is no room or willing for any serious change. 
 

o Low level of social capital. Not fully implemented governance and territorial approach.  
 

o Low percentage of skilled and high-skilled social capital. Week and some time nonexistent 
network of innovative economic local agents useful to boost new development processes. 
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o The Institutional quality of regions is the main limitation in Italy. 

 
o Weak institutional capacity in small villages and towns to fully implement local development 

strategies. Sense of subordination towards urban agents.  
 

o The main challenge is the lack of flexibility of the system of laws and regulations that may 
hamper the fulfillment of bottom-up approaches.  
 

o Being from the UK we are obviously having to deal with the disaster of Brexit, which has 
dominated discourse for over 3 years and it is therefore difficult for me to respond as these 
are abnormal times here in the UK.  All responses relating to the UK would therefore be 
super negative. My responses therefore are based on my experience in other countries 
including Latvia, for which I was responsible for the Latvian case study in the COMPASS 
project. Bottom up strategies are slowly becoming more embedded in Latvia, mainly due to 
some extremely energetic and creative individuals and networks. The benefits arising from 
projects involving these individuals and networks are clear and slowly becoming more 
recognised. However, challenges remain as the mentality for Latvia is still rather top-down. 
  

o El contexto socio político post dictatorial implica la imposibilidad de llevar a cabo este 
principio ya sea por lógicas clientelares que controlan el proceso o simplemente porque no 
hay espacios realmente vinculantes para la ciudadanía. 

 

o Even if participation and "place-based" approaches are widely referred to, detailed analysis 
suggests persisting difficulties. E.g. introduction of CLLD is not accepted in many regions or 
has limited national support due to sector priorities, against place-based views and 
strategies.  
 

o Brazil has grown on participatory planning during the last 2 decades, but place-based local 
actions and bottom-up strategies are still often very difficult to implement because 
municipalities depend upon federal financial funding. 
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3.2 Strong local leaders 

Syntehsis of responses 

 

 

Detailed comments 

 
o Limited competences; lack of local leaders and limited support of such initiatives by public 

authorities. Declarative and not real actions.  
 

o But again, the success of the leader depends on the human capital and expertise available 
within the leader's implementation teams. 
 

o Local leaders are only one component of the local ecosystem. Even if their role is essential, it 
is worth considering the whole spectrum of social impact measurement (citizens, society, 
economy, ecology, policy). 
 

o Although local governments have a significantly decreasing role in public services, there is 
still a significant interest towrds local leadership, particularly in urban areas. This is very 
much depending on the persons of the local leaders, as, by law, their role is very narrow, 
thus they need to establish effective cooperation with governmental bodies and 
parliamentary representatives. 
 

o The statement sounds as if it is enough to have the right leader and then things will fall in 
place. A very dangerous vision in my eyes. Democracy only works by allowing the 
interaction of contradicting forces within society, and making sure that the one dominating 
at one point in time cannot accumulate too much power and cannot influence policies too 
much in their own interest. 
 

o This is a key factor to promote change, but difficult to achieve. Political leadership and active 
involvement is critical. Or at least leadership and comittment of those involved in decision 
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making (tecnicsl or political). Otherwise, impact of initiatives is usually seldom. 
 

o Local democracy has been eroded in terms of resources and powers which undermine civic 
leadership.  
 

o It is good with local politicians showing leadership, but without the needed resources to 
back up the political retorics not much will happen. In the Nordic countries, the central 
government is the actor with resources. 
 

o Different/strong political views influence who is considered to be the leader. 

 
o Considered as outsiders or against.system in orde to mantain status quo in 

'formal'/traditional power hands. That lead to protest movements instead collaborative and 
mediation ones. Fight wins against collaboration, coooperation and agreements. 
 

o In local areas, towns and cities there are some good leaders but it is politics-dependent. 
Where strong leadership exists, planning places is more successful. There are examples in 
England/UK but the short terms prevents real efforts from success. 
 

o Leadership has been important, particularly in those cities and now also city regions who 
introduced elected mayors. There is though still a challenge in terms of social housing policy, 
as the strategies by different leaders for example in Greater Manchester varies. While 
homelessness and social housing provision are clearly on the agenda for the regional mayor 
and some local leaders, e.g. from Salford, leaders of Manchester city council have been 
reluctant to be too demanding from developers to contribute to social/affordable housing. 
 

o Depending on the capacities available by the local leader and his/her team in terms of 
specific capacities and time/agenda constraints. 
 

o Some local leaderships (that usually come from groups that claim for better public services, 
urban spaces, etc) have helped to engage bottom up activitys with city council and other 
Administrations.  
 

o Local leadership is only present in some regions, but where it does, it plays a strong role in 
community engagement. 
 

o Finnish municipalities are large - and sometimes the peripheries are forgotten while 
concentrating on the development of the center/core.  
 

o Joint local/regional/national governance has been able to overcome the challenges. 
 

o The weak local government system makes this difficult but the introduction of directly-
elected mayors in some major urban areas has helped. 
 

o Consciousness of spatial justice issues is a necessary precursor to management and 
relational skills. In small communities, where spatial justice issues may be counter-cultural, 
awareness and conscientiousness are needed first. 

 

o Leaders are too political, it is the case of the smaller cities and communes. 
 

o Strong local leadership in a low-populated rural area usually requires the possession of 
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authority and legitimacy to operate in the region, and may therefore be entrenched in 
existing power structures, professional networks and practices, which have tended in most 
cases to exclude the less-advantaged and visible groups. 
 

o It is hard to find appropriate local leader. Mayors are politicians, not experts. 
Expert opinion vs. Political view.  
 

o Local leadership is missing. There are strong political representations/ representatives at 
local level. 
 

o Many local leaders seem to believe that they have been elected/appointed and therefore 
they should be in charge ... public involvement is good (everyone agrees!) but actual 
decisions will be made by the leaders. 
 

o Mayors are elected. They are often the driving force of local engagement, but a changing 
mayor might also result in an important shift in priorities or leadership. This was noticeable 
in the city of Antwerp. 
 

o The application of the rights to meet and demonstrate is biased and follows the criteria of 
the governments, as the judiciary system is not sufficiently independent (or neutral on 
political principles). On the other hand, associations are often based on specific issues (often 
nymby) and those adressing a comprehensive local vision are less and less present. 
 

o Only some local authorities involve wide range of local steakholder in creation of local 
policies. Those are bright examples of good cooperation of all capacities working for 
common benefit. 
 

o The politicization of local governments.  

 
o Rivalities among local communities and their leaderhips "my backyard" way of thinking 

have to be overtaken. 
 

o Not coincidence between political mandate and strategy implementation timing. 
Results and impacts of development strategies do usually need a long(er) time to (be) 
show(n). 
 

o In general it can be said that there is a significant gap in the communication between the 
local authorities and the public, town meetings and discussions are rare. This also results in 
a common distrust of citizens in their major / representative and lack of knowledge. 
 

o There are not many examples of strong local leadership in Latvia, although in some places, 
such as Cesis, the benefits of strong leadership are becoming clearer. It is however, 
impossible to make everyone happy, so there will always be tensions. 
 

o Por el contexto chileno las organizaciones locales han sido presas de clientelismo político 
por décadas lo que limita fuertemente su capacidad de liderazgo real, así mismo se produjo 
una fuerte atomización de las organizaciones vecinales y de base. El desafio es volver a 
articular estas organizaciones y otorgarles poder real y vinculante, así mismo abrir estos 
espacios a nuevos liderazgos.  
 

o In the Netherlands, the local authorities do not have a large mandate, much is decided at the 
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national level. 

 
o Multi-level and multi-sector governance practices are still at an early stage. 

 
o Very much dependent on leadership skills which are very uneven between regions. 

 
o In Brazil the current political scenario foresees small and local civil movements tending to 

be dismantled, so this kind of leaderships will not be stimulated for some time. 
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3.3 Just distribution beyond passive assistance-based approaches  

Syntehsis of responses 

 

 

Detailed comments 

 
o Threat of getting addicted to support help creating possibilities and not solving problems 

(fishing rod and fish).  
 

o Beyond passive assistance based approaches, as it conforts the silo thinking of conventional 
policy models, too. Think holistic and systemic, beyond monetary values, allowing creative 
solutions stemming from citizens and local communities. 
 

o In spite of the narrowing role of local and regional governments, social policy is one of the 
few where local governments play a key role. Therefore solution of social injustices on 
local/micro level may be significantly promoted by the local governments, however it may 
be only successful when there are strong and committed NGOs available, who are accepted 
as partner by the local government. On the other hand, education is a key issue of social 
development, which is central competence, therefore an effective coordination is essential 
with state bodies, usually through the member of parliament. 
 

o I do not share the analysis in this statement. This vision has evolved in a time of increasing 
scarcity of publicly distributed goods and services, based on a profoundly neoliberal vision 
of society and economy, and contains the implicit notion that the difficult situation people 
live in is an intrinsic problem of the functioning of a person or a community and not at all 
linked to larger contexts and structures, including power relations. In my experience on the 
ground, you emancipate people much more and allow them to take a more active part in 
society if basic needs such as housing, food, education, etc are well covered by public 
services. 
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o It is increasingly so, with active involvement of citizens rather than passive reception of 
services. 
 

o The issues of spatial injustice are structural with built policies and processes which 
reinforce it.  
 

o In all Nordic countries, labour market policies are in the discretion of the central 
government. Local actors can - at the most - supplement the national policies. 
 

o Legal (legislation) limitations to collaborative economy and new forms of services and 
facilities delivery out of controlled (neoliberal systems): e.g. rationalisation law on public 
administrations and expenditures (2013), limits to new financial entities, crowfunding, self 
production (energy, time banks, etc.). Besides, in crisis time and pressures on scarce 
ressources, anti-inmigration movementes are growing. 
 

o This is particularly difficult in England and the whole UK now due to severe cuts in public 
expenditure and the apparent intention of government to deliberately exclude the poor and 
make them poorer all over the UK (see the report by UN on poverty in the UK). Sometimes, a 
planning authority can insert a requirement for local labour training and employment and 
this can be successful, usually attached to a particular large development.  In particular 
housing is in a dire state in the UK due to shortage, poor building standards and developer 
profit. 
 

o Much of this type of policy relied on national area based initiatives, which were largely 
abandoned in 2010. Combined with severe funding cuts from central government to local 
governments, posed further challenges. 
 

o Too much project based support. Long term changes need long term funding 
Ear-marking of funds vs place place approoaches.  
 

o In Poland it is not necessary. There are a lot of jobs and overemployment. We need a lot of 
migrants to work in Poland.  
 

o Resources are indeed limited leading to social exclusion after which even active measures 
might not reach their target groups. 
 

o It always takes time for these approaches to bed in but there are lots of successful examples 
of success. 

 

o Na região litorânea do sul do Brasil existe uma expressiva lacuna na oferta de cursos 
profissionalizantes, o que certamente traria melhores oportunidades, em especial para os 
jovens da região. 
 

o Limited financial resources. Weaknesses of strategic thinking.  
 

o This is a very low-skilled, low educational level and low pay rural region compared with the 
UK average, although there is a great range between individual towns and villages, with 
some very successful and self-sustaining. With regard to the disadvantaged communities, 
there  are great difficulties in achieving social transformation even with protracted and 
substantial investment, that relate to lack of personal mobility (including the rising costs of 
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running a private vehicle and continuing cuts to rural transport) and low self-confidence 
(based on historic lack of opportunities for acquiring skills and connections). Put simply, 
people cannot get to the kinds of better-paid jobs that would increase their sense of worth, 
and can't create them locally due to lack of experience and financial resources. Transforming 
this would require long-term investment in rural transport systems and also to upskilling of 
rural populations. 
 

o Your description captures key problems ... biggest problem is probably that the programs 
end (as you say). Therefore programs need to have a strategy for what comes next/after the 
program. 
 

o Integrated social policies are very difficult to implement, especially when several public 
administrations and NGOs are involved. The creation of local agencies with a comprehensive 
approach may be a solution, but they often become a political quango and inefficient. 
 

o High unemployment rate, job insecurity also among high skilled people and low schooling 
level  keep citizens and administrators more focused in primary needs than in medium-long 
period tarjeta and tools to achieve them. 
 

o Again, Italy is characterized by persistent internal economic and institutional dualism. 
 

o Strong role of academia is required supporting local administrators and stakeholders in 
identifying strenght and weaknessed. The "follow the money" approach should be dropped 
once and for all. 
 

o Lack of financing and human capital (training staff). 
 

o The main limit is given by the actual structure of the welfare state 

o En Chile los programas tienen una base fuertemente asistencialista donde se otorga fuerte 
responsabilidad a las comunidades, pero sin poder real, además se ha aplicado una lógica de 
concurso lo que implica un principio de competencia entre comunidades. El desafio es un 
giro en las políticas urbano territoriales donde el Estado (hoy ausente y subsidiario) tenga 
un mayor protagonismo (hoy es "regulado" por el mercado). Este giro debería incluir un 
poder real y vinculante a las comunidades. 
 

o In the Netherlands there are many program to assist people, e.g. in reaching the labour 
market.  
 

o There are mechanisms specifically designed for community-based projects and initiatives, 
some of which attempt to promote partnerships between private, public e third sector. The 
number of projects getting funding has been increasing over time, but it is difficult to 
measure their impact and some have not been have to sustain themselves after funding 
ended. 
 

o Skill improvement and raising justice for young labour force is a big priority. It lacks from 
recognition and horizontal cooperation with other policies to enhance more successfully 
local place-based policies. 
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3.4 Favoring mix of people  

Syntehsis of responses 

 

 

Detailed comments 

 
o Some 20 years ago, Curitiba has had some experiences of implementing housing settlements 

which have mixed uses and occupy small portions of land in the midst of the urban tissue. 
Nowadays social mixture is not a priority as housing is implemented in large scale 
apartment buildings in suburban areas. 

 

o Social diversity has been evidenced as a major tool to fight against gentrification, and the 
'urban commons' is also an interesting approach. 
 

o Hungary, compared to Western European countries, is significantly more homogenous in 
terms of ethnicity and religion, this homogenity is strongly promoted, therefore it is not a 
significant problem. On the other hand, segregation very much affects the poor, where the 
Roma population is strongly represented. They are often hit by discrimination in use of 
services, however in places with strong social problems (rural segregated areas, some urban 
segregated areas) division between Roma and non-Roma is blurred, as poverty and 
discrimination hits both, but the Roma are still overrepresented in these areas. 
 

o The main issue here is the money available for investing into such local facilities and the 
NIMBY effect. Also "mix" is generally seen as an issue in poor, migrant-dominated 
neighborhouds, but not in rich European-dominated neighbourhoods. Only when mix is seen 
as a necessity across the entire city, can this really foster social justice. Otherwise, we are 
generally talking about gentrification when we say "mix". 
 

o This is a difficult, yet critical point. Providing for excelent social, cultural, leisure, health 
services as well as public transport or public spaces, actively promotes people of different 
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backgrounds getting together and actively coexisting. It increases conviviality in high quality 
environments, and facilitates a better perception of diversity (in terms of income level, 
origin...). In spain, impact has been seen throught the implementation of networks of public 
libraries, civic centres, sports, etc... in the pas 2-3 decades. 
 

o It is an issue that bedevils democratic processes and not just spatial plannign - e.g. even 
electoral patterns.  

o In crisis time and none well trained population, mixture of people and culture are 
considered as additional preasures to own welfare. 
 

o At the neighbourhood level, there is spatial integration in some, but more often, spatial 
segregation is the norm in the UK.  There is no will to promote citizen perceptions of 
diversity at present, and in fact, there is said to be a hostile environment towards diversity - 
of all groups. 
 

o Many people avoid moving into more socially mixed neighbourhood, often driven by spatial 
prejudices against certain neighbourhoods. There are though some good examples of such 
neighbourhoods, where past regeneration initiatives have been succesful in leading to more 
socially diverse communities. One example for this is Hulme in Manchester. 
 

o In Barcelona, the pressure of touristifcation make an increase of flat rents and this makes 
the effect of gentrification and a lack of social mixture (affectinc social communities, schools, 
etc.) 
 

o There is, currently, little effort dedicated to this agenda. 
 

o There is monocultural society in Poland, therefore we do not have still problems wth 
cultural differences. But if talk about money, there is more and more difference between 
districts in temrs of real estate prices so segregation is taking place. 
 

o As a rural and peripheral region with low numbers of immigrants the local people are still 
vary against culturally differing segments of our society. 
 

o The choice of the mix is a key design challenge. Some groups mix better than others. 

 

o Migrant populations remain mainly segregated because there is political concern about 
racist cultural tendencies. In general, there is not a strong public space quality orientation. 
 

o There are a limited number of public facilities of high enough quality to attract a mix of 
users from different backgrounds (the new Hospital, Queens Hall, and Wentworth Leisure 
Centre in Hexham being the ones that come to mind, all in a peripheral market town which 
is reasonably well-connected by public transport), but many public facilities have simply not 
been able to garner sufficient investment to raise them above the level of residual or fall-
back options for people who cannot afford the private alternatives. Discouraging factors 
include dated buildings and equipment in need of refurbishment, lack of public transport 
connectivity, reliability and comfort. 
 

o Some communities (e.g. Roma) are spatial segregated and it is hard to integrate them. 
 

o I live in a place where government does a great job on creating high quality spaces and that 
is very good. However, to really achieve what you are talking about these spaces need some 
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activation... interestingly, effective public participation in creating the spaces helps bring 
about that activation - people care about the place. 

 

o It is very difficult to change the social conditions of a neighbourhood, in particular when the 
trend is towards poorer people (esp. immigrants). If wealthier people are forced to share 
facilities with poor people, they tend to move to segregated places. Some proposed actions, 
such as to devote 30% of new developments to social housing do not seem to be a bright 
idea; ways will be found to reestrablish segregation. It is more a question of education to 
have people accept multicultural and socially-wide neighbourhoods. Major challenge to 
address. 
 

o Initiatives I know of that implemented projects as such faced the difficulty of maintainance 
of public space and facilities. (capital and dedicated staff; questions of responsibility, who 
takes over these takes following the end of the project?) 
 

o Integration is one of the key challanges and megatrends to be tackle in the upcoming years. 
It involves the need of a new approach towards newcomers being foreign or domestic 
citizen, differentiating between the various types of migrants (necessity or force) and try to 
meet their special need when providing public services. An eye should also be kept on inter 
generations impacts when designing services. 
 

o The issue of spatial and other inequalities is highly complex in post-Soviet contexts! 
Promoting social equality can be achieved but requires careful and sensitive management.  
 

o La política urbano habitacional chilena dominada por el mercado ha implicado que Chile 
tenga altos niveles de desigualdad territorial, la vivienda social es de mala calidad, pésima 
localización, concentrada y con aguda falta de equipamiento. El giro en la política debería 
otorgar al Estado mayor responsabilidad y regulación en la provisión de vivienda, así mismo 
intervenir en el mercado de suelo. 
 

o I think public services pay attention to differences in income, but not in ethnic background. I 
think this can also be considered a good thing. 
 

o There is some "hidden" opposition of parts of the population to these activities which are 
hardly expressed openly, but relevant in every-day discourse and life. 
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3.5 Improvement of urban and public space 

Syntehsis of responses 

 

 
 

Detailed comments 

 
o There is a growing mindset on the communities occupying public spaces and taking 

ownership for them, which does not mean that this alone is enough for changing most 
realities of violence in public spaces. 
 

o Public space is a real issue and should more clearly link up with climate emergency issues, 
as educational spaces for spreading sobriety actions of all types. 
 

o Still cars take most of public space particularly in rural and small towns.  
 

o Public places have undergone a significant development in the past 10 years, as several 
urban regeneration projects have been financed by EU funds, which piad a distinctive 
attention to these elements, as they were the most visible and tangible parts of these 
projects. This is not only true for cities, but for rural areas as well. 
 

o I don't believe at all in this notion of socio-architectural engineering where public space is 
seen to "catalyse social transformation". When studying cases of such "social 
transformation", always be weary of transformation by change of resident population, not 
by change of the situation of the people living there before the intervention. In order to 
foster spatial justice, any improvement of public spaces has to be accompanied by a very 
strong policy limiting housing costs, otherwise intervention in public spaces just creates 
gentrification. 
 

o This is a recurrent tool in spain. Positive impacts seen gor catalysing transformation 
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capacity of more socially oriented actions. 
 

o There are lots of good examples of where this has occurred- resources and skills and time 
are the constrants.  
 

o And what happens when the citizens do not want to interact? 
 

o Not all people understands the role public spaces play in creating more inclusive, diverse 
and welcoming neighborhoods. Some people are against creating new public/open spaces 
versus promoting commerce and private initiatives, and they are often very passionate in 
expressing their concerns. However, once the spaces are created and they are able to see 
improvements, their visions usually change. 
 

o The only question is if it is temporal or permanent... after real estate burble crash.  
 

o There are some excellent public realm schemes in the UK and parks and gardens are 
abundant.  Many new public areas are privatised now, provided by developers so it is 
difficult for people to access them. 
 

o Despite a new walking/cycling commissioner for Greater Manchester, in large parts of the 
city region the car is totally dominant in the streetscape. A further problem is that parking 
on pavements is very widespread, while maintenance of road surface is fairly poor. There 
are though some signs that model projects in the region can change things, particularly 
around schools there have been some initiatives to manage the school run better. 
Levenshulme will get the first filtered neighbourhood. 
 

o Although there is a lot of work done by city couincils and local powers to improve public 
space, sometimes, in places where there is not enough housing supply, the improving of 
public space makes tthe non-searched effect of increasing housing prices. 
 

o While not fully exploited, much effort has been dedicated to the rejuvenation and 
community use of public spaces; the region has traditionally been strong in this aspect. 
 

o Generally there is a very poor approach to public space quality. Car use dominates public 
space in a disproportionate manner. 

 

o The car is holy in Luxembourg and receives a lot of space, also in neighbourhoods. 
 

o One of the positive benefits of a rural area is the relatively lower cost of land, meaning in 
most cases more availability of public greenspace and in many cases, sparser use and 
littering. Furthermore the exceptionally high environmental quality of the rural region and 
often historic character of town and village centres creates an incentive to introduce new 
public spaces (gardens and nature reserves), and to maintain existing public spaces to a high 
standard to the benefit of both residents and visitors. 

 

o Croatian urban and rural settlements are perceived as safe, only there are certain limitations 
coming from lack of financial resources when there is a need of serious investment in public 
spaces. 
 

o Public space is not an integral part of the social capital of citizens 
- local governments do not cooperate enough with communities and marginalized groups.  
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o In the region where I'm living, south of Italy, the concept of public space is very strong. 
However, there is an incapacity of good definition of public space and manutention of the 
infrastructure. If you go to a park of kids half of the games are broken or are completely 
dangerous for play. 
 

o In order to guarantee a sustainability of public refurnishing or material investiment a freater 
ownership of citizens is required. Supporting, also by means of indepth studies on new 
forms of involvement and impact on wellbeing and sense of community and identity, should 
be promoted regarding common goods protection and care. 
 

o I sense an increasing feeling amongst many people in Latvia that they can influence what 
happens in their local environment, although whatever happens there will always be old 
tensions to manage and new tensions created. But highly visible projects involving public 
space creates positive momentum.  
 

o Si la vivienda es deficitiaria los espacios públicos también. En Chile son las municipalidades 
las que tienen a su cargo la mantención y provisión de estos, pero la desigualdad nacional se 
replica a nivel municipal, así los municipios más ricos tienen mayores recursos para este fin 
y por tanto espacios públicos groseramente mejores que los municipios más pobres y 
perifericos. Un cambio en la estructura de financiamiento de los municipios es un aspecto 
fundamental. 
 

o In the Netherlands there is much infrastructure for slow modes and green areas are 
generally protected. 
 

o The problem is that the improvement of public space often provoques gentrification 
processes. 
 

o Local municipality has, and has had in the past, projects targeting betterment of public space 
in certain areas. However, these are often small and disconnected interventions that have 
little impact at a larger city level because they do not change the more structural 
organization of the urban space and its allocation to different uses. The main difficulties are 
political, not really technical. 
 

o Despite different lip-service, public spaces are cut down and more and more 
commercialised, almost in all regions. Counte-measures tend to be "good-practice" examples 
and often remain scattered. 
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3.6 Local Development Agencies and Strategic Plans  

Syntehsis of responses 

 

 
 

Detailed comments 

 
o Challenges of social participation and challenges of co-creation with often conflicting 

interests.  
 

o This presents some challenges because many times the strategic plans don't have a clearcut 
vision. There is a vision in all the strategic plans, but it is not the vision-result of a 
continuous, collective and thorough endeavor to find the direction. 
 

o Strategic plan should better embrace the social impact assessment tools, in an integrated 
manner. 
 

o Remain educative/marketing activities not really executive.  
 

o There has been an upheaval of development agencies, when EU funds were new and 
capacitiy development was a key issue. Since use of EU funding has become a daily practice 
and a necessity for local governments, such functions are rather incorporated into the local 
administration bodies. Local development agencies are only kept in some cities. Regional 
development agencies have been closed in 2015-16, their role has been taken over by the 
county governments, however their "administrationale" structure and approach does not fit 
to the flexibility requirements set against such agencies. They are responsible for 
development and adoption of regional development strategies, programmes and spatial 
plans. 
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o Time frames available for such decision making processes are generally too short compared 
to time frames in which people can develop the capacity to participate or even just react. 
The "consensus" such processes lead to are in fact compromises in a power struggle and on 
local level certain actors often have very strong dominating positions, so such a process 
definitely would have to be built in a way to counter this power. 
 

o There is a 2 decade experience in local strategic planning in Spain. Results ara different in 
different municipalities, depending on a number of factors like leadership, political 
stability... more recently, such plans increassingly focus on supporting employment, training 
and industry areas in municipalities (to orient their programes) rather than on more 
wholistic approaches, whose conclusions are more difficult to implement by municipalities. 
 

o We do not have effective strategic planning outside London, Cambridge and Clyde Valley; 
some areas are starting to develop it but it will take time.  Local development agencies have 
been eroded in their resources and have been subject to continual change and often relate to 
inappropriate areas. 

 

o Strategic Plans lack of participation and they are sometimes perceived as political 
instruments. 
 

o Progressively growing, however lack of real commitment after alternatives definition: who 
do what when implementation? The most important weakness to achieve results so far from 
formal documents. 
 

o Strategic plans, for example the Greater Manchester Spatial Strategy, have face strong 
opposition, particularly the concern over developments in the green belt. 
 

o Despite local efforts, strategic planning has remained weak, and its institutions have been 
diminished. 
 

o Community leaders are not always who we think they are from a first look at a community. 
Once leadership both formal and informal is identified this process can work. 
 

o In the time of project-fetish strategic plans, which are neither just collections of projects nor 
mainly empty words, are a real challenge. 
 

o There is a lack of political will at central government level and of capacity at local level for 
such initiatives. National strategic planning documents which deal with aspects of public 
space improvement and spatial justice are 'paper tigers' destined to remain 'on the shelf'. 
For example, in the last 12-18 months central government has undertaken extensive road-
widening projects on key areas of the network, without any provisions for pedestrian or 
cycling infrastructure, and in direct contradiction to the 2016 National Transport Strategy. 
 

o Local Development Strategies are an excellent tool for building collaboration and interaction 
at local level, but their quality depends on the statistics and information that are gathered 
and collated by the local authority and national government. Without up-to-date and 
accurate intelligence about the socio-demographic nature of the locality, its accessibility and 
transport options, it is easy to ignore changes and trends that should inform spatially just 
local policy - for example, decline in access to food shops, public transport and banking 
facilities, proportions of ethnic minority population, use of foodbanks. Furthermore, in our 
region, the most recent Local Development Strategy was overridden by a ministerial 
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directive from central government, which to some extent undermined public trust and 
communication in the area. 
 

o The major problem here is the lack of history for using this process, and the overall high 
quality of public spaces and services. 
 

o Procedures for participation of important steakeholders coming from public authorities are 
implemented, only participation of citizens and NGOs is still missing. Usually, they are 
invited to participate during a public consultation when stategic pillars/goals and priorities 
are already defined and there is no room or willing for any serious change. 
 

o Partnership between public and private stakeholders is usually useful only for a part (the 
one with higher income and decisional power). It's effects are diametrically opposed to 
social justice targets. 
 

o The main question is: run by public agencies? a mix between public/private? associations?... 
 

o Communication between the authorities and the citizens is few and poor, the sense of 
community-belonging has not been promoted and worked on locally for a long whole, there 
is no tradition of participation in the mindset of a common citizen. 
 

o Citizen and institutional participation to policy design and implementation is becoming 
more and more important not only for a better fitting of solutions imagined for local 
problems but also in terms of accountability and transparency of policy actions. 
 

o The process is always more important than the plan.  
 

o Los intrumentos de planificación territorial en Chile están descoordinados cuando no 
desfazados en su aplicabilidad, al definirse como un Estado subsidiario (que solo interviene 
allí donde el mercado no lo hace) por la constitución dictatorial, la planificación tiene escazo 
poder de incidencia. 
 

o Plans are often aproved, but not implemented. Also, the public participation is very limited. 
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3.7 Building on local identities  

Syntehsis of responses 

 

 

Detailed comments 

 
o Because in Greece it seems that the identity elements and the sense of place are not 

cultivated. 
 

o Citizens' role is increased when local authorities have less resources and devolve some of 
the decision through collaborative processes (citizen budgeting).  
 

o Civil organisations are usually active and operational in larger cities and in places with 
population of higher social status. They are often very active and cooperative with local 
governments. 
 

o Identities are always multi-scale, so any identity building exercise has to incorporate this. 
Building identities always bares the risk of exclusion. Building identities generally takes a lot 
of time and especially in poorer urban neighbourhoods population rotation can be quite 
rapid. 
 

o Criticsl factor, to provide for citizen identification with programmes envisasaged. As identity 
is enforced and recognised, colectives get more engaged and increase capacity for change. 
 

o Local identity is easier to achieve than most of the principles. 
 
o Time consuming, long time to achieve results, delays could lead to abandon. 

 
o Local identity tends to be strong in some parts of the country, but in much of England there 
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is a lack of local identity. 

 
o Only a certain type of citizens is interested in engaging locally and committing time to do so. 

For many people it seems they are not sure for how long they will stay in the same place, 
and therefore cannot be bothered to engage in local development. 
 

o There are well-established local identities. On the other hand, capacity for well-designed 
programs is poor. 

o The North East of England was considered to have the strongest regional identity of any of 
the English regions, which is why it was chosen for the first (and last, since failed) regional 
devolution referendum in 2004. The sense of regional identity in the Northumberland 
Uplands part of North East England is particularly strong due to the distinctive landscapes, 
historical built environment and exceptionally high quality natural environment. Most 
projects and initiatives build upon and seek to enhance these positive elements of local 
identity. 
 

o Vienna has many programs that support local identity. I think it helps improve our 
community. 
 

o These activities tend to be led and have the participation of the same people. Those not 
sharing the community identity are very difficult to attract to the local associations. 
 

o In Croatia there are many NGOs dealling with different topics or challenges connected to an 
citizens needs. Only some of them are active and loud enough to be heard, making some 
change and contributing the policy making or development  of the strategic and planning 
documents. 
 

o People have increasing demands on their time and other resources, making it often difficult 
for people to engage with local activities as much as they would like.  
 

o Chile se encuentra en estos momentos en un proceso de activación política histórica donde 
se están produciendo asambleas y cabildos autoconvocados en los espacios locales, el 
desafio es fortalecer este proceso y recuperar los espacios vecinales como espacio político 
 

o This requires setting-up adequate and open participation mechanisms 
 

o Focus on terriorial labelling/branding and fostering ocla identity is very strong. Important 
to consider linkages to particpation, and quality of participation (extent and scope), and 
action and the distribution invovled actors. 
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3.8 Investing in technological infrastructure  

Syntehsis of responses 

 

 

Detailed comments 

 
o Infrastructure shortages in lagging áreas; last mile problem; digital exclusion challenges. 

  
o Greece is implementing a strong digitalization of its space. Yet, there will always be some 

remote areas that are not in pace with the cities. This, however, doesn't mean that there 
shouldn't be a continuous effort to diminish the digital gap. 
 

o Low cost solutions allow for smart services, beyond the traditional models proposed by 
major operators. But they require early stage social innovation mentoring and coaching. 
 

o In tackling the digital divide education has the key role, which does not belong to the 
competence of local governments. In cities, where infrastructure is accessible and education 
is adequate, such divide does not (or hardly) exist, however in rural areas the divide is 
growing. 
 

o The only way to counter this is to go strongly against market principles and to consider 
internet and computing technologies as public goods. 
 

o Although dealt in some contexts, it remains inscrived in largest localitumies like barcelona, 
or surrounding municipalities, given that this requires for relative important economical 
effort. 
 

o Sure, the digital divide can be overcome if somebody wants to finance the provision of high-
speed fibres to remote and peripheral areas with shrinking populations. This is however not 
the case as such investment is too costly and is not considered to pay off. In Sweden the old 
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copper-based tele network is beginning to close down, and those living in these remote and 
peripheral areas have got their broadband through the copper wires. When this network is 
closed down, the population will loose their internet connection. 
 

o Difficulties in rural areas. Non top/smart use of NTICs.  
 

o There is no big digital divide between urban and rural areas in Poland. 
 

o In our region the problem is more to do with the skill levels of using digital services etc. 
Coverage is good, but older generations (which would benefit a lot from the services) are 
either unwilling or do not have the skill to use them. 
 

o The biggest issue is the relatively low levels of digital uptake amongst older people. 
 

o Malta has one of the highest rates of diffusion of broadband technology and the islands' 
small scale permits wide coverage across all areas. 
 

o The demographic sparsity and 'lumpy' topography of the Northumberland Uplands present 
great challenges for digital connectivity, which tends to exacerbate existing inequalities 
between towns and villages with good digital access, ( more friendly to businesses and 
home-workers), and those settlements lacking connectivity, which would exclude most 
modern businesses and home-working, as well as limiting potential for social interactions 
and communication in the local area and rendering them less attractive as places of 
residence to the younger generation. 
 

o Vienna is quite good, but this is a huge challenge especially for older and less advantaged 
people. One thing I think is often missed is the need for basic skills... everyone doesn't need 
3-d printers, some people just need to learn how to SMS. 
 

o Technology is advancing much more quickly than the capacity to absorb it by society. On the 
other hand the digital divide, even within a neighbourhood makes social contact even more 
difficult.  
 

o An access to IT among cizizens varies, so younger and working active generations use IT and 
can be informed through on line and social media, while some other does not have Access to 
them. Using strictly IT is still not acceptable in terms of involment of all population 
concerning age and diffeneces between urban and rural, or degradated or weel developped 
neighboruhood. Besides, there is still need for people to communicate directly in live 
interaction, apart from Internet or social media. 

 

o The problem of digital innovation is not what is being innovated, but what is not being 
innovated. The implementation of technological tools in rural areas can be important 
especially in the context of sustainable development. The fact is that inventions are born not 
to improve local economies but rather to cover global economies, and therefore the 
unrelated transplantation process brings negative consequences rather than positive effects. 
The scale of the economies must be reconsidered during the process of creation and 
innovation. 
 

o Inequality of regions in this sense is very high in Hungary. 
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o Innovating and upgrading the economic structure of European regions is becoming essential 
if we want to continue competing on the international arena, and none can imagining 
remaining behind in the techonlogical progress. The challange of adopting and uptaking 
innovative solutions for people and enterprises could also promote an inter-generation 
interaction and provide job opportunities also in remote areas.  
 

o En Chile aún hay importantes zonas aisladas y si bien los servicios digitales son de buena 
calidad el problema es la alfabetización digital.  
 

o In the Netherlands there is no digital divide between urban and regional areas. 
o This is certainly true, but often used as an excuse for other lacking structural changes 

towards actually valuing contributions of small, remote local areas. 
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3.9 Promoting new structures of institutional collaboration   

Syntehsis of responses 

 

 

Detailed comments 

 
o The challenges of using soft Planning; difficulties of bottom-up legislation; challenges of 

overcoming the authorities' individual ambitions.  
 

o The new (2011) institutional reform in Greece that transformed the local authorities created 
such problems. Since then, there is a continuous effort to find collaborative mechanisms that 
would bridge any differences. These collaborative mechanisms are of strategic importance 
for the well being of the local communities. There is, however, a need for time. 
 

o Europe should develop and offer cutting edge solutions for breaking institutional barriers at 
local level. the EGTC instrument is underdeveloped. 
 

o Inerties on existing local and regional institutions. Lack of flexibility.  
 

o In Hungary local governments are small, most of the local governments consist of one single 
settlement, therefore cooperation in a functional area is not a practice. However, there are 
collaborative mechanisms in some urban areas and in "notary districts", where several small 
local governments maintain one single administrative office. Practice of cooperation rather 
depends on the willingness of the elected political representatives. 
 

o Such collaborations are obviously important, but variable geometries and, especially, 
variable formalities bare the risk of diluting democratic representation. The major challenge 
thus is how to ensure real participation in such a context. 
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o Difficult to apply, although some sucess stories can be found. The intermunicipal 
collaboration difficult in the spanish concept, given that localities have a fairly amount of 
atributiins, and intermunicipal collaboration is more perceived as a complexity increase in 
already difficult management times , and beneffits from it are not perceived that much. 
Misstrust between localities is sometimes also a relevant issue. 
 

o This is one of the key challenges which is reinforced by fragmented geograohies, policies.  
and technical bas 

o I cannot see how this would increase spatial justice of localities. At the end of the day, this is 
a question about resources, and these actors do not have the needed resources to mitigate 
spatial justice. 
 

o There are not sufficient mechanisms to improve institutional collaboration and 
communication with other territories. 
 

o Borders are part of political and economic actors minds to protect own competencies and 
powers. Difficulties (legal and practical) to be forward on cooperation principle and 
agreements. 
 

o After the abandonment of regions in 2010, new forms of collaboration have emerged in the 
forms of city regions, and to some extent local economic partnerships. Furthermore districts 
have a legal duty to cooperate with neighbouring districts on planning matters. 
 

o Budgets and responsibilities usually follow admin borders, not functional relations. 
 

o Historically in our region the municipalities and other organizations have collaborate quite 
nicely, but currently there seems to be a drive towards more competition (municipalities are 
competing for firms and population rather than developing the region as a whole). 
 

o Different institutions battle for power with each other often creating major problems. 
 

o Ad hoc groupings of local areas are, sometimes, set up in Great Britain. New urban 
development is sometimes carried out by development corporations where the local 
government structure is not strong enough to carry out the development, but the autonomy 
of the development corporations can cause friction. 
 

o Currently, governance funding and capacity are centrally controlled. Local Councils are 
small and poorly-funded and there is a regional body in only one area for considering cross-
locality issues. 

 

o The LEADER programme, funded by the EU, has made this kind of networking and 
institutional collaboration possible up to 2020. Post Brexit, funding for rural communities 
will most likely be held by urban-based agencies (either the Combined North of Tyne 
Authority, or more likely the business-focused North East Local Enterprise Partnership). 
There is currently little expectation that these institutions will be effective in reproducing 
the collaborative benefits of the LEADER scheme in rural areas due to factors such as lack of 
internal expertise, incentives and funds for outreach. 
 

o Yeah, the funny thing is that sometimes it's easy getting the residents together (and with 
good meeting management they can make good decisions) but it's hard to get the 
responsible professionals and elected officials together and cooperating! This really needs to 
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change because it is undermining the residents' trust of government. 
 

o The institutional organisation of Belgium makes this very difficult to achieve. It is often 
mixed with identity, language, culture and competences. 
 

o At the association level this is done, but the administrative divisions hinder the development 
of cooperation, as it is difficult to obtain subsidies from different sources and political 
jealousies are often blocking them. 
 

o We experience all of mentioned obstacles: neighbourhoods split between different 
municipal governments, institutions of different political colours, small towns with lack of 
technical or financial capacity. Yet, there are functional areas (for example touristic regions) 
that overcome these challenges. 
 

o The challange for the future is to start thinking in terms of functional areas, local market 
areas and other forms of suvra-municipal level as the technological progress has in some 
sort of way reduced physical distance. What should be kept in mind is the catchment (in 
terms of satisfaction) area of people and enterprises needs. 
 

o The mentality in Latvia often makes thinking in terms of soft spaces of fuzzy planning spaces 
difficult for people to grasp.  
 

o El Estado chileno es fuertemente compartimentado por lo que resulta muy dificultoso llevar 
a cabo políticas integrales, el mayor desafio es articular el poder local (municipio) con el 
poder central, otorgando mayor poder y recursos a  los municipios.  
 

o In the Netherlands smaller municipalities are merging to gain more institutional power and 
capacity. 
 

o Collaborative mechanism have been recently developed and implemented in a more 
structured away, partially to help implementation and impact rates from EU funding, but 
collaborative cross-municipality governance and policy making is still a recent phenomena 
in Portugal. 
 

o Very often problem areas are not situated within the same administrative units, so cross-
cutting issues become very important. The turn towards "new geometries for instittuional 
collaboration" has however very importnat obstacles to overcome, and might be running 
against principles and strategies for increasing locla and reginal identity.  
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3.10 European programmes and initiatives  

Syntehsis of responses 

 

 

Detailed comments 

 
o Institutional behaviour is part of cultural featured at regional and national levels and should 

be addressed as such. 
 

o European programmes play a key role in promotion of transparency, however centrally 
promoted projects are on the rise, as local governments have lost a significant part of their 
competences in the past 8 years. A growing number of projects are carried out through state 
bodies, which are coordinated by governmental offices or state bodies directly. 
Administration of such programmes pose a significant rigidity, which often puts too much 
pressure in terms of reaching indicators and administrative compliance, therefore thei 
project's technical content has to be often reduced to avoid risks. 
 

o European programs are dominated by a very limited reading of economic and social reality 
and by the principles deducted from that reading. Reforming programs not only would need 
a strong shift in political orientation of most member state governments, but also a 
fundamental reform of the role and the functioning of institutions such as the European 
Commission, in order to better connect them to actual reality on the ground. 
 

o European policies have quite a lot of influence in the design of public programes addressing 
spatial justice in spain. Over 3 decades they have indirectly changed transparency and 
organisational issues, despite the fact that still thigs v 
Could be much better in the praxis 
 

o I'm sorry, this place-based approach is drenched with neoliberalism; bottom-up approaches 
are a good argument for the central governments not to do anything and, even better, not 
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being responsible for the negative development. 
 

o More focused in letter (founds) than philosophy (main stream) of programs and policies... 
too short instead medium and mainly long term. 
 

o European funding has been important in the North West of England, particularly for a place 
like Merseyside/Liverpool. Furthermore some infrastructure investment, for example 
electrification of the main railway line between Liverpool and Manchester was also 
supported by European funds and helped with by funding from the European Investment 
Bank. If any of this regional policy/support will continue post-Brexit funded by the national 
government is questionable. So in a way European funding streams forced a very centralised 
UK/England to have concern and funding/governance for the regions, which might now 
disappear. 
 

o Lack of capacity at the local level and strong central government control are issues here. 
 

o Too beaucratic, needed high iadministrative capacity and costs.  
 

o With Brexit, the UK will unfortunately lose its ability to influence and reform EU 
programmes and policies. Even though these latter have been to some extent limited in their 
effectiveness by excessive bureaucratic regulation and top-down control, they have created 
a degree of resource redistribution that has increased regional / territorial cohesion within 
the UK. After the cessation of the politically neutral resource distribution effected by the EU 
funding programmes, investment in disadvantaged areas is likely to return to being strongly 
political and contentious in the UK. 
 

o It's no secret that EU projects are administratively complex and a pain in the butt, but it's 
money and needs to be accounted for carefully. A big problem it seems to me is that EU 
agencies are (understandably) more likely to fund agencies and consultants they know (and 
can trust) than new people (and ideas). Projects with public involvement at the core are 
extremely difficult because they introduce unknowns and raise conflicts ... these create 
challenges for all types of government, and yet they are exactly the types of projects that are 
needed. 
 

o There is no strong culture of cooperation among programmes. They are more 'separate 
kingdoms' and conservative in their approach. 
 

o Only cities with access to EU funds (sufficient administrative capacity) may benefit from 
them.  
 

o Generally, European programmes and initiatives are implemented in regions, minicipalities 
and cities with high level of awareness about the benefit they might have. They also have 
built up capacities preparing and developing different projects of local interest. 
 

o Because of the lack of solid and innovative projects, only a little.part of European founds is 
used and barely led to bottom-up and positive social effects. 
 

o EU projects and programmes provide a hugely important arena for sharing ideas and 
discussing / debating common issues. The debates about these issues in Latvia are 
concentrated in a rather small epistemic community.  
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o EU programmes are often not/hardly understood, and their operationalisation is seen as 
highly complicated, often unnecessarily complicated for local actors (and other stakeholders 
as well). 

 


